Missionary Forum
Reads Proof On Bible Stories

Proof of the book of '50 stories which is being translated and published in China by the Hesston Missionary Society is now in missionary work, was read by a number of members of the Hesston Sunday School last week. The script will next go to Nashville, Tennessee, where it will be put into book form. Money was given Thanksgiving day for the purpose of publishing it.

President and Mrs. Benson entertained the mission class in their home Friday evening. President Benson talked about his experiences as a missionary in China, stressing methods of beginning in the foreign field, then showed the class Chinese pictures, illustrating Mrs. Benson and Ruth playing with Chinese rice and tea to the group.

Danman Gives Report On Recent Trip To Dallas

Dr. George R. Benson spoke to 190 outstanding citizens of Dallas, including the Petroleum club in the Adolphus Hotel, December 10, Tuesday. Dr. Benson was introduced by Nathan Adam, president of the largest bank in the south.

In reporting his trip, Mr. Benson stated that he had breakfast with President Truman, and that he dined Tuesday evening with John Young, famous baby actor, in Dallas, and also in the Stowe-Stimmel club of Dallas.

Dr. Benson will speak to a member of the group in Houston, Texas, on January 26.

Prof. S. A. Bell
Hears From Son in Army

Lt. W. H. (Bill) Bell is a recent letter to his father, Prof. S. A. Bell, in which the men were wearing fur-lined clothes. Bell has been made recreation officer for his squadron. He mentioned especially the pay cadet aviation.

Bell has also been made commander of one of the new-type transport camps.

Adrian Formby
To Be Inducted

A ceremony was given Friday by Mr. and Mrs. John F. Formby for their son, Adrian Formby, who will now enter the service as an inductee.

Don't Walk Across Yards

Students are asked not to cut across hidden yard when going to school or away. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Formby ask all to favor of the students. Your cooperation will be appreciated.
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Joint Concert For U.S.O.

Dated February 4

A joint program will be given by Westside College Band on February 4, by the 4th battalion.

Petit Jean Staff
Reserves 283 Books

Joe Whitman and Kitty Berge were set for places in the concert of the Petit Jean Staff for selling the most reservations for the staff show.

Jack Nolteau and Doris tied for second place, and Frances Stewart was third. Prizes will be awarded.

Clifford Ginn offers an assurance that 282 books have been reserved.

Guns and Stover
Attend Lectures

At Freed-Hardeman

Robert Brower and Clinton Ginn attended the Freed-Hardeman lecture course.

The lecture began Tuesday, January 12, and continues through January 21.

Among the speakers this year are: W. C. Bradle-y, director of the school's drama department; N. B. Hardeman, C. C. Brown, H. L. Yancey, John P. F. Mellen, J. E. Gal- len, Hugh P. McCord, J. F. Stendeer, A. H. Hutton, T. H. Kennedy, and D. Pitman.

Some of the features include a short course in Church History by L. L. Briggans; Brotherhood in the Philippian Letter by H. Leo Bradley.

The sermons are said to be on several subjects, and the program is believed to be an outstanding one.

HARDCOLLING ARL, ARKANSAS

JANUARY 19, 1943

College has exceeded $2500, in money chosen for the college work isn't long-awaited college training project, temporary existence is now in the navy, Knox has President George Washington.

Loan-awarded college training center isn't the dual program still need to be tied together. For example, just last week another was for the college work isn't yet clear.

Which colleges will be selected for training centers is another open unanswered question, although secretary of Navy Knox has said "We will be glad to have them (those colleges) with monetary financial resources whose existence is threatened by the war.

Main reference of the plan, as they affect both Army and Navy, are these:
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**A LITTLE VARIETY...**

What is establishment is sacred to those who do not think. Like water, people follow the path that offers least resistance. We tire ourselves laboriously to the past. When an experience proves pleasant we hesitate to give it up. This, if too far taken, makes one stereotyped and stale. But good things are worn out to make it; which, somehow, reminds me of a little incident which Brother Baxter related in class a few days ago.

Like water, people follow the path that offers least resistance. This, if too far taken, makes one stereotyped and stale. But good things are worn out to make it; which, somehow, reminds me of a little incident which Brother Baxter related in class a few days ago.

At the conclusion an old Negro woman told him how she enjoyed it. She said, "I could just taste the cabbage and corn bread all the time you're talkin'. That was the depth of her idea of heaven. But can we be content to live a narrow and shallow life with all our opportunities?"

In my opinion, we should not be talking about it, but should love it and realize it, and take advantage of every opportunity that comes our way. I'm afraid we're all too lazy.

**In My Opinion**

While we are here in school, in friendly surroundings, receiving letters from home and other friends do we really stop to realize how secure we are?

The experience that seems so important to us at the time is truly small. We don't have a thing to be thankful for if we don't check on it.

For them that dare to face the truth, Mariner Island, N.-E. should discard the past, but that we build on it, and contribution to the world. Most of us take the attitude that all the good things have gone, only the low-covey have come. So we have learned, and all we need to do is to learn what the leading men in our field say on a subject. Too often in the field of religion we take what Alice A. Campbell of Wellesley College said. He should be of great help to us in our tasks, but did days and days of independent study. Every field offers unlimited opportunities to secure assistance.

We see the effects of habits in all phases of life. Students become so "set" in their dining-hall habits that one side is called the "ladies' side," and the other is debbed the "knave's" side. Yes, at first school the students wander in one side or another.

**Backstage**

**By DALE LAREN**

**LIVING CHRISTIANITY**

A true Christian does more than profess Christianity — he actually makes it a part of his life. Many people claim Christianity but they have never let Him into their hearts as they claim that Christianity is not only the love you pour into their lives but it is the only practical anchor and foundation in life.

The spirit of Christ was designed purposely to fill the lives of each one of us and by putting it into action every day of our life, we will immediately begin to reap benefits thereby.

The principles of Christ's teachings are not only to be read, but they are to be applied. When we put our Christian life into practice, life becomes more beautiful and enjoyable. The supreme love of God has made possible these great things.

Are we availing ourselves of our privileges? Are we fulfilling our profession—Christianity?

**Dear Angie,**

I was rather surprised to see you at school today. I had heard that you were sick, but I was glad to see you out and about.

**The Bison**

**By MAC THOMAS**

**ALUMNI ECHOES**

**Dear Angie,**

I was rather surprised to see you at school today. I had heard that you were sick, but I was glad to see you out and about.

**In Other Colleges**

**By WELENE CARAS**

**The College Profile** of Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas, reveals that diversity of athletics Hendrix is out for the world. War railing and the resulting overcrowding of transportation facilities during the last few years has made it impossible to abolish such a problem. Hendrix's intensified intramural program will have to suffer until the congestion recedes. Two years ago, Hendrix enjoyed a successful music program, but conflict with conflicts will not accompany the scheduling of the remaining major sports. Hendrix is now taking the steps that were taken at Harding several years ago to acquainting collegiate sports.

**Backstage**

The chorus and orchestra are both at work on the material for a C.S.O. concert which is to be given February 9. It is already assumed, it is to be a joint program with chorus and orchestra. One of the main features on this concert is to be a portion of the well-known and lived "Finlandia." This great "home poem" depicts the noble panhandle. It was written by Jean Sibelius, who is a native of Finland, and was used as the national contest piece for high school bands in 1940. This concert is to be given off and let's all entice them to come.

I don't know anyone else but it seems to me that Thursday's concert is the time for a real, entertaining concert in which we can put on some programs. That's all I'm saying. I don't think there will be any trouble.

Mr. Kirl is very anxious that everyone in school become acquainted with the well-known, exclusive library of various records. The program union is one of the most important of any we have. There will be a program union in the world for anyone who is interested. Also, if we understand the program correctly, there is to be a session each Monday night for all music lovers to meet in Mr. Kirl's studio and listen to the new favorites. If you don't enjoy symphony and arts in and of two of the lyceums.
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**S P I R I T O F C H R I S T**

**By EMALIE ALEXANDER**

**Alumni Echoes**

**Dear Angie,**

I was rather surprised to see you at school today. I had heard that you were sick, but I was glad to see you out and about.

**MAC THOMAS**

Babies have been born to several of the old graduates who have left here. Jane Bloss, who was here last year, has a baby girl. Newborn child is a part of his life. The supreme love of God has made possible these great things.

Are we availing ourselves of our privileges? Are we fulfilling our profession—Christianity?
SODIES
asked how he

Gala Meeting Held
At Dobbins Home

A meeting of the Gala social club was held Saturday night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dobbin.

Plans for the winter term ban-
quet, to be held February 15, were made. Several interesting con-
tributions were made by the old members, and following a short ceremony, added their chins to the business of the evening.

In the mixer discussion, a monologue was presented by Mr. John Dobbin.

Tobacc's
Entertained Saturday Evening

Misses Vivian Smith and Mary Daugherty entertained the Tobacc club at the Smith home Saturday evening.

After the business meeting, punchboard, games and jokes were played.

Margaret Sherrill
Given Birthday Dinner

Miss Margaret Sherrill and Mr. W. C. Bradley were guests at the birthday dinner at Miss Sherrill's home Saturday evening.

The birthday cake was a beauti-
ful cake. At 7:30, Miss Sherrill and Mr. Bradley, written in pink, were called out and the cake was served to family and guests.

Sub-Deb Meeting

The Sub-Deb girls' club of the house of Mary Dobbin met at 7:30 in the kitchenette of Patti Cobb Hall.

The meeting was called to order by President. Miss Anne Hight, and Vice President, Miss Betty Rebuck, and Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Jean Irwin.

Following the business meeting light refreshments were served by Polly Cannon and Vonda Sherrill.

Carroll, Kisner, and
Royal Entertain

The Alpha Theta's were guests of Mary Carroll, Florence Kisner, and Mildred Royal Saturday evening.

Plans for a winter social func-
tion were discussed.

Forum Meets
In Benson Home

The History Forum met Friday night at the home of Dr. George B. Brown, President of the History Forum, work and experiences in China. The meeting was held before the meeting adjourned.

GTAVS
Drug Store
Prescriptions

In the junior division are Bob Hazzard and Betty Maupin, Wyatt Howard and Verlaine Watson, Jack Laanft and Carmon Price; Cur-

W. H. C. Club
Has Initiation

A Forest initiation of the new W. H. C. club members was held at a tea given by Mrs. Grace Dobbin Saturday afternoon.

A white carnation was planted on the floor of the home of the new club president, Elizabeth Nicholson. Misses. M. W. Dobbin gave an outlined charge for and a discount list to the new member.

Under entering en-
trances were two flowers in their own
to those already burning which
to the old members, and following a short ceremony, added their chins to the base of the flowers.

An original poem was read by Margaret Sherrill and Mrs. M. W. Dobbin.

OTHER COLLEGES

The Alpha Theta's were guests of the Dobbin's and Mrs. M. W. Dobbin.

MEAs Plan Entertainment

Saturday night at 7:00 the MEA's met in friends' room.

Plays for a social function, to be held sometime in February was discussed. Committees were ap-

To have the first week in Feb-

OTHER COLLEGES

Continued from Page Two

shortage problem next semester. University of Arkansas officials made another attempt to reinforce the University's encouraging enroll-

Business Directory

T. J. FORD
Dentist
Office Over Bank of Searcy

Croom's Cafe
West Side of Square
Dinner, Luncheon, Tea, Sandwiches

Dr. R. W. TOLER
Dentist
208 North Spring

BERRY
Barber Shop
218 West Arch

WHISTLER
WESTERN AUTO STORE
215 West Arch (Phone 25)

SNOEDEN'S
5 and 10c Store
Ladies' Apparel,
Your Friendly Store

Welcome Students to our Department Store

BARBER SHOP
West Market St.

HARCUT'S
5 and 10c Store

How do you like the re-
finishing work on the music

STERLING'S
5 and 10c Store

“Flowers For All
Occasions
MRS. A. W. HOOPMAN

LOTUS

BISON

HARDING

• • •

COLLEGE; ·· SEARCY, ARKANSAS

DEAR ARUS
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were held with the following re-

in President, President, Vice

F. B. Marshall was called out by the candles were blown out Miss

Margaret Sherrill and Mr. Bradley

Given Birthday Dinner

Miss Margaret Sherrill and Mr. W. C. Bradley were guests at the birthday dinner at Miss Sherrill's home Saturday evening.

Every girl's heart was touched by Happy Birthday to Miss Sherrill and Mr. Bradley, written in pink and Sifted with pink candles. Two girls were called out and the cake was served to family and guests.

Sub-Deb Meeting

The Sub-Deb girls' club of the house of Mary Dobbin met at 7:30 in the kitchenette of Patti Cobb Hall.

The meeting was called to order by President. Miss Anne Hight, and Vice President, Miss Betty Rebuck, and Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Jean Irwin.

Following the business meeting light refreshments were served by Polly Cannon and Vonda Sherrill.

Carroll, Kisner, and
Royal Entertain

The Alpha Theta's were guests of Mary Carroll, Florence Kisner, and Mildred Royal Saturday evening.

Plans for a winter social func-
tion were discussed.

Forum Meets
In Benson Home

The History Forum met Friday night at the home of Dr. George B. Brown, President of the History Forum, work and experiences in China. The meeting was held before the meeting adjourned.

Security Bank
We Will
Endavor to Handle
Efficiently All Business
Entrusted to Us

Who's Who
IN HARNDING
Sponsored by College Inn

Dr. N. O'Neal, as "Mrs. Williams
in play for six years and has made the world famous her. Her food she likes to eat isn't on file for flavor, Dorothy likes bicycling and skating for her past-
time exercises, but she does a great deal of doing that particular job. The decision of the Jingle is final.

That just about sums the thing up, too. More developments will be given next week.

Toni, UNK

Bisphere, re-student of Harding is now attending the Chicago University, Illinois, coached Bonnie Sine Chandler last week.

SKETCH GIVEN—

birthday. From Place One (two-

The Alpha Theta's were guests of Mary Carroll, Florence Kisner, and Mildred Royal Saturday evening.

Plans for a winter social func-
tion were discussed.

Forum Meets
In Benson Home

The History Forum met Friday night at the home of Dr. George B. Brown, President of the History Forum, work and experiences in China. The meeting was held before the meeting adjourned.

Dearest—
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Gifts Do Voluntary Work for Red Cross

Interest is shown in the work being done in the Red Cross rooms. Some Harding girls are planning to work there after the first week watches are over. Girls who worked this past Saturday were Misses Ethel King and Jean Cho-

nanton.

The girls expressed opinion that after school expenses are paid, the money earned should be put in the treasury money left in her war effort. The result, in fact, is great deal which can be done with-

out money. "We must always be prepared to do what we can," says a useful war worker: "They can bridge the gap, and help us in any useful war job if we want to."
The intramural basketball tournament is well into the last half of its season. Leading all the teams are the sophomores, who have won both of their games. There are the Seniors, who have played four times, and have their two more games to go.

Right behind the sophomores, the juniors have won only one of their games this year, the quiet,-quintet. The seniors lost to the sophomores, by two points, and still have a good chance to draw even in time for the outstanding intramural basketball tournament. Although displaying a powerful offense in Bill Cannon and John Cannon, the fresh team has failed to pull through in the last two games. The under dog seniors have proved to be a surprise in that none of the other teams have run them yet. The seniors have played five games that they have lost the majority of, and at times crossed their opponents' lines in the last minute of the game but haven't won a game yet; the seniors are out for winning, and no matter what the future holds in store for them, this is a good sign.

The season has been completed, and the schedule for playing is posted on the large bulletin boards. Most have won, and very few have lost, and the team that has the most points is winning.

The final point of the game was won by the seniors after a last valiant rally. The seniors have fought a hard battle, and it has been close until the last second. The seniors changed the sophomores' lead when the seniors led them one point, the score was close until the very last minutes of the game, when Ray Lawyer sank a two-point field goal to clinch the game for the sophomores.

Following the third quarter, the seniors changed the sophomores' lead again on the court with the seniors leading them one point, the score was close until the very last minutes of the game, when Ray Lawyer sank a two-point field goal to clinch the game for the sophomores.

The No. 1 team for the sophomores was Eddie Shover, little senior forward, with a total of eight points and two free points, a total of eight points last year.

The seniors, playing their first game Thursday afternoon, received their first defeat at the hands of the Freshmen. The overrated seniors were a little surprised at the seniors' "spunk." The seniors lost to the sophomores in front 31 to 12. The seniors changed the situation the fourth quarter, making a total of 14 points to their opponent's 4, making the score 39 to 16. Every man on the sophomores team scored during the second quarter, with Ray Lawyer accounting for three of their field goals.

Continuing a two game losing streak, the underdog sophomores again fell at the hands of the seniors. The sophomores scored a total of 14 points against the seniors' 42, when the seniors posted on the scoreboard.

A smooth working Sophomore team has failed to "click," and has given up its chance to the enthusiastic frosh and soph's. The seniors have failed to pull through in the last two games. The under dog seniors have proved to be a surprise in that none of the other teams have run them yet. The seniors have played five games that they have lost the majority of, and at times crossed their opponents' lines in the last minute of the game but haven't won a game yet; the seniors are out for winning, and no matter what the future holds in store for them, this is a good sign.

The season has been completed, and the schedule for playing is posted on the large bulletin boards. Most have won, and very few have lost, and the team that has the most points is winning.

The final point of the game was won by the seniors after a last valiant rally. The seniors have fought a hard battle, and it has been close until the last second. The seniors changed the sophomores' lead when the seniors led them one point, the score was close until the very last minutes of the game, when Ray Lawyer sank a two-point field goal to clinch the game for the sophomores.

Following the third quarter, the seniors changed the sophomores' lead again on the court with the seniors leading them one point, the score was close until the very last minutes of the game, when Ray Lawyer sank a two-point field goal to clinch the game for the sophomores.

The seniors, playing their first game Thursday afternoon, received their first defeat at the hands of the Freshmen. The overrated seniors were a little surprised at the seniors' "spunk." The seniors lost to the sophomores in front 31 to 12. The seniors changed the situation the fourth quarter, making a total of 14 points to their opponent's 4, making the score 39 to 16. Every man on the sophomores team scored during the second quarter, with Ray Lawyer accounting for three of their field goals.

Continuing a two game losing streak, the underdog sophomores again fell at the hands of the seniors. The sophomores scored a total of 14 points against the seniors' 42, when the seniors posted on the scoreboard.